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' m MUREVIVAL OF FAITH 
URGED BY KAISER

SEIZED WITH HEART FAILURE 
FELL UNDER WHEELS OF TRAIN

VILBERNARD SHAW ANDTHEREWAL 
OF THE DRAMA
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With Righteous Cause, Need 

Fear No Earthly Foe, He 
Declares.

' 1 Repo:Thomas J. Moffatt, While Returning From Morning Walk, 
Was Waiting For Train to Pass Royce Avenue Cross
ing When His Heart Gave Out and He Was Ground Un
der the Wheels.

A fet# minutes before 11 o'clock on 
Saturday morning the death-dealing

* level railway crossing at Royce avenue 
claimed its third victim in the last 
few months.

The gates had been lowered by the. 
gateman in charge for the eastbound 
C.P.R. freight. Which passes this 
crossing about 10.45, and before the 
train, traveling at a moderate rate, 
had proceeded very far, a number of 
pedestrians were waiting beside the 
track on the sidewalk and within the 
gates as usual, for it to pass.

Among these and standing epilte 
close to the moving train, was Thomas 
J. Moffatt, aged 56 years, of 239 St.
1 'larens avenue, who was returning 
home after his morning's constitu
tional walk. Suddenly after six cars 
had passed him' the people waiting 
saw him throw up his hands and fall

• headlong forward between the front 
and rear wheels oX the seventh box' 
ear.

First of Series of Saturday Afternoon Lectures at Trin
ity College, Given by J. G. Carter Troop, M.A.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of 
Three per cent, (twelve per cent, per annum), 
on the paid-up capital of the Bank, for the quar
ter ending 28th February, has this day been de
clared, and that the same will be payable at the — 
Bank and its Branches on 1st March next.

The transfer books will be closed from 21st to 
28th February, both Inclusive.

By order of the Board.
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GUIDED BY PROVIDENCE ;. MAKa drayman, and the drayman’s daugh
ter a count," for that It ta better to mix 
up the classes. The novels, however, 
fell practically stillborn from the 

Nor is it as a dramatist that

“Bernard Shaw and the Revival of
the Drama,” was the subject of the 
first of a series of lectures to be de
livered at Tr.nity College, during the 
coming weeks. Dean Duckworth in
troduced J. G. Carter Troop, M A-. as 
having delivered 2500 lectures, been 
fourteen years in the lecture 
preaching the doctrine of good Eng-

TtFPT tv env, n (c'an praaD , lisli, and the American language still, BERLIN, Feb. 9—(Can Press.)- ln {he mak,ng. The lecturer got his
Declaring that t.ie Prussians were | audience into the necessary receptive 
“oppressed and dismembered folk" ln j mood by giving them a pen picture of

the man he was to talk about. He 
k . described Bernard Shaw- as a tall thin

ment, because the> had lost faith 1" man, a rigid vegetarian
Him, the German Emperor, at a memo- lieve in "feid.ng on the corpses of 
rial service at Berlin University to- animals/’ He had sandy hair and

beard now quite gray, pénétrait ng,
, . , _ keen, quizzical eyes, great big hands

warning the present generation of Ger- and feet, looking as if hung from wires,
mans not to forget the taith of their He wa8 the SQn of a man given to
ia“1®re- . . . . . wine and strong drink, tho pretending

The emperor emphasized words by to Puritanism, and of a mother alto- 
pounding his right list on the desk ther ab80rbed in mu8lc. hc had no 
repeatedly. He was often interrupted ch ldlsh j0y8i.early lost his belief in 
oy applause. He asserted that the ganta Claus, did not know what it was 
Germans of today were inclined jo be- to griy bis prnyfcrs and grew up with an 
neve on y in ang ule things and to lnten8e hatred of God Almighty. Of 
place difficulties in religions way. Mood and 8ankey be spoke as men 
l,hey should study history, he Shid dolng the,work of the devil. At fif-

f teen he was put Into the office of a 
their ord faith and fought the wai of land Burveyor from which he emerg-

ed a detester of the rent system. He not mans work, but s work. later became an advocate of single tax.
tho ••■arc When seventeen, he oegan to take an. C,h»ahn.1nrvthnf r-Z! Interest in mus e, and Mozart and

lain proof of GodTguldance.^d tha't W^er became his idols. It took him 
He was and Still is with us. And with .°?ly °ne year to learn his enUre theory 
this teaching of the past the whole of„music, he.
German youth can forge In its fire the p1,ery of others and soon
tried shield of faith, which must never V^ame master of the theories of art 
be lacking in' the armory of Germans tho he had no personal acquaintance 
and Prussians cf Painting. These were the beg n-

"Wlth such" Weapons, looking nel- Bings which later gave his criticisms to
ther to the right nor to the, left, we the world. Poverty and neglect were 
will go our direct way, ey«é uplifted »’is early companions. . He knew real 
and hearts uplifted, with trust in God. destitution, wearing a coat ftt one 
Then we can repeat the great chan- timenor five years, 
cellor’s words- Clung to Mother.

'"We Germans fear God and no- When h's mother went to London in 
thing else in the world.’ " JU5. he tells himself, he clung to her

A storm of applause followed the aPron strings when perhaps lie should
emperor’s speech, which was impromp- h^ve gone into an office, but he felt 
t< and entirely unexpected, and sur- within him her stirring of genius, 

the rector of the university, which the humdrum life of clerical 
ad started for the rostrum to 'tvork would have stifled. These were

the early days. Then came his oppor
tunity. Thru William Archer he ob
tained an opening on the reviewing 
staff of The Pall Mall Gazette. His 
first year’s earnings were only six 
pounds, but a beginning was made. 
Later he became musical 
for The London Star, art critic on The 
World, and dramatic critic for The 
Saturday Review from ’95 to ’98- He 
had now Written two novels in one of 
which “Byron Cashell," the hero who 
is a pugilist, by his biceps marries a 
countess, and so illustrates the doc
trine, that “a countess should marry

.i absence on Saturday morning his re
latives started a search and late in 
the afternoon ldentifed the mutilated 
remains in the cljy morgue.

A number of wl’ncsses were present 
at tho time, among whom were David 
Wilson of 277 Lansdownc avenue, Al
len Stewart, the gateman, of 433 Que
bec avenue, and William Heaney, of 
101 Muiock avenue.

"It all happened 
Mr. Heaney, “that it was difficult to 
see his face. I saw him standing like 
the rest of us watching the moving 
cars when suddenly" throwing up his 
arms he seemed to crumple up 
fall forward beneath the wheels.”

The late Mr. Moffatt had been feel
ing in good spirits when he left home 
shortly after 9 o’clock, and except for 
his symptoms of heart failure had 
been ln good bodily health. It is prob
able that the sudden attack which 
resulted in his deefth was caused by the 
extended walk he had taken and the 
d zziness caused by the' passing train. 
An inquest will be opened at 11 o’clock 
this morning at the morgue by Conn
er John Russell. ç
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Shaw soars, but rather as an essayist, 
in which line he is brilliant. A social
ist and publicist, it is to Shaw that 
the passing of the old age pension bill 
is largely due. As a speaker he ranks 
with Chesterton as the most popular 
in England. He puts himself in the 
same class with TBupyait, Blake, Ho
garth, Shelley, Wagner, Ibsen and 
Goethe. v

; • J. TURNBULL,, General Manager.
Hamilton, '20th January, 1913.
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His Own Views.
“Critics," he tells us, "find original

ity and splendor in my most hack
neyed clap trap.” He preferred his 
own views to Ibsen’s and “tho Shak- 
spere could write better poetry, I 
s.and \on Shakspero’s hsati." This 
g.ves us “Man and Superman.” So 
j rongly dees Shaw take with a por
tion of the English people that at a 
lecture in which Shakspere was held 
up as inferior in some ways to Shaw, 
the latter rose In the audience and 
asaed to say "a few words on behalf 
of my great rival Shakspere.” Shaw 
married, and lives happily, despite his 
raillery against love and marriage.
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ARRANGE now for 
PUTTING IN ELECTRICITYHMl

day, delivered a characteristic speech,! 4-1 ft
7

I.JIJ ,1
i {$ j- i ’■ ;

■ AVE it done before you commence your houseclean- ,, 
insr and decorating. Vou’II be surprised and pleased, as many 
others have been, at how much longer your freshly decorated . 
walls and ceilings Tétain their new look and clean, beautiful col- 
orings; how far less often vour silverware and nickel requires 
polishing—your upholstered furniture renovating—how easy it 
is to keep plants and ferns healthy and blooming——how the 
health of you and your family will improve—for electric light 
neither consumes the oxygen from the air nor gives off injurions 
products of combustion.

Electric service provides a safe, reliable, clean and 
healthful illuminant at minimum cost. Write or ’phone for an 
estimate, or have our representative call. No charge; no obits 

gation.
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No Chance of Rescue.
All chance of rescue was ln yaln. 

The oncom ng wheels severed the up
per part of his body and this was 
badlly mutilated by the axles and 
low he^ivy framework of the succeed
ing cars. Part of his body was car
ried some distance up the track.

Ip this state It was Impossible to 
identify ’ the dead man, 
papers or letters were 
him which coulil afford a clue he was 
taken to the morgue in the police 
patrol wagon.
' Deceased had been retired from ac
tive business for over five years, and 
was living at, home with his niece, 
Alfs. Mary J. Humphrey, on St. Çlar- 
ens avenue. He had for the last few 
years been afflicted with heart dis
ease, and this grew so serious that 
two weeks ago his physician, Dri W. 
T. Owen Parry of Spadlna avenue, and 
forbidden him to go beyond B1 
street for his morning walks, which 
the old gentleman was in the habit of 
Uuk.ng daily.
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: - Th.t Death Trap.It is not ^t three months since the 

sad death of a well-known lady ln 
Ward Seven shocked the citizens, and 
there was a wave of feidlgnation felt 
wh ch expressed itself at the meeting 
of the Ratepayers’ Association against 
the Royce avenue death-trap; the 
police have records of any number of 
accidents a’’ more or less 
which ha’ . been occurring more and 
more frequently of late. The question 
of a subway at this corner was a 
part of the platform of every alder- 
manic candidate for this ward, yet 
railway company and city alike refuse 
to take any precautions for the safety 
of the public at this crossing, than 
which there Is now acknowledged to 
be none more dangerous or fatal ln 
Toronto.

It is rumored that a mass meeting 
of West Toronto citizens will be held 
In the near future to set forth a vig
orous protest against the Royce av
enue level crossing.
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Revival of the Drama.

During .ne last twm.y years the 
most sirik.ng thing in literature is 
the revival of the drama. It is alto
gether owing to the Puritans that the 
prejud.ee which exists in some quar- 
.ers today ex.sts. So great was the in- 
f.uence this feeling exerted that for 
some time respectable people refused 
to go to the theatre and only scala
wags were frequenters. In the mid
dle ages the drama rose in the wor
ship of the church. The stage ought 
to be recognized as a national insti
tution. said Mr. Troop. The lecturer 
placed the revival of the drama in 
England with the 
“Sweet Lavender.’”
Arthur Pinero for bringing in the 
modern revival in “Sweet Lavender.” 
The next infuencing force was "The 
Profligate," and the third “Mrs. 
Tanqueray.’’ This play is not a fa
vorite with the lecturer, but he term
ed it a greta play.

in 1889 came. Ibsen’s “Doll's House.” 
Ibsen is hated in England. The stage 
p.nd drama aje now so revolutionized 
that it is impossible for them to go 
back.
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f the candle to be burnt I injuries, chiefly bruises-, but it Wu 
feared he was rather seriously hurt 
internally. He was removed to hli, 
home in the apartments near Station „ 
L>, in Speer’s amoulance.

Lehigh ’Valley Railroad Company. 
$56 round trip, Jacksonville, FU, 

from Suspension Bridge, via Lehigh 
Valley R.R., New ; York or Philadi-1 
phta and steamer, Including mealsSn4 
berth while at sea. Particulars M, 

Life of the Drama. Thomas Taylor, aged 35, an employe Yonge street.
Bernard Shaw proclaims that so- of the Russell Motor Car Co. on Wcst- 

c'.al, religious and humanitarian pas- on road, met with a painful accident 
sions are the life of the drama, not about 11 o'clock on Saturday morn- 
love. The English like politics suf- lng. Taylor was crossing a footbridge 
fused with religion. Mr. Troop gave suspended between the second storeys 
selections from Shaw’s novels and of the accessories' shop and main fac- 
snmtned up in the words of the poet, tory, when he slipped on the icy path 
dramatist, novelist and essayist, “I and fell to the frozen ground, a dis- 
want to be rtioroly used up when I tance of nearly 20 feet. Dr. Clenden- 
dle, for the harder I w;ork the better1 an was summoned and attended his

! rfi I live. I want 
up as thtiroly as possible before hand
ing it to future generations."

Mr. Troop is a lecturer with a most 
full and easy
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pleasing voice and a 
grasp of his .subject.
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4s! H4 WORKMAN INJURED.

Fell From Bridge and Was Hurt In
ternally.TAXICAB ROBBERS 

HOLD UP A STORE
IS WEARY OF MEN 

WHO KNOW IT ALL
I t I
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BROCKVrILLE, Feb. 9.—(Special.)— 
Ralph Bishop, a farmer residing In 
Elizabethtown, was fatally Injured 
here yesterday while delivering a load 
of hay. The wagon upset and Bishop 
fell from 1the top of the load, sustain
ing a fracture of the skull and brok
en arm. He passed away today in the 
General Hospital without regaining 
consciousness. He was 40 years old, 
and married.

U. S. Steel Suit Postponed.
NEW YORK, Feb. 8.—Resumption ' 

of the -hearings in the government dis
solution suit against the U. S. Steel 
Corporation, set for Monday, 
postponed today till the latter part 
of the month, because of the findin* 
of certain documents which will be 
used in the suit . "j
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$ : iDaring Exploit Carried Out in 
Broadway—Robbed the 

Cash Register.

Prof. Jackson of Victoria Con
demns “Know-Alls” of 

Religion.

1
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I : fairIm |ii < NEW YORK. Feb. 8.—(Can. Press.) 

—Four men drove up in a taxicab late 
tonight to tlfe store of W. L. Douglas 
Shoe Compand at Broadway and Four
teenth street, / a busy and brightly- 

lighted corner, and entered the store 
just as the four clerks were preparing 
to leave. With drawn revolvers the 
bandits ordered the employes to throw 
up their hands. While three of the 
four kept the clerks covered the other 
man emptied the cash register of its 
contents, between $400 and $600. The 
quartette then ran to the street, Jump
ed in the taxicab and drove south on 
Broadway.

Hundreds of persons were passing 
the corner at the time. The police hur
ried to the scene, but were unable to 
find any clues other than a poor de
scription of the four men.
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GLOSDNGWORLD’S BOOK BARGAIN
ENDS THIS WEEK
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Just as We Are Ignorant of 

Origin, Says 
Preacher.
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M Those Christians who endeavor to 
advance an explanation for every mat
ter pertaining to God, life or eternity, 
were severiy censured by Professor 
Jackson, of Victoria College, in the 
course of a sermon on “Christian

% » • A! t into 
. case 

trol11 so

stnAgnosticism,” at Convocation Hall, 
yesterday morning.

" It is, wrong, absolutely wrong-" 
said the reverend professor, after toll
ing how many believei-A fervent in 
their faith, try to give! a reason for 
every mysterious thing ’ that crosses 
the human path.

"One would think some 
access to the chart of life,
"They do not. realize that 
ers are set within ttje 
authority. All things arc not revealed ; 
a great nn ny remain secret to God. 
ln heaven’s name, let us leave them 
there."

Professor Jackson said lie became 
impatient with folks who claimed to 
know what would become of all of us, 
who could with certainty predict which 
of us would meet with reward or ad
monition on Judgment day. Many also 
there are, who claim 
divine reason for all untoward hap- 

v peninga in life. When a little child 
dies, they rush in to explain that It i 
wys becaut-e the mother loved it too: 
much.
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Fireman Dies From Burns.
BELLEVILLE, Feb. 9.—(Special.) — 

On Jan. 23, Gordon Jamieson, a G.T.R. 
fireman, was frightfully burned in ajr 
accident, which occurred to a freight 
train at Madoq Junction, on the line 
of the Grand Trunk Railway. He 
passed away in the hospital here yes
terday. He was an Englishman, 19 
vtars old, and had no relatives in this 
country. An inquest will be held.
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Niagara collapsed last winter, the same 
people were quick to declare that the 
snatching away of three of our fellow 
creatures in that fearfully 
manner, was God’s reproof 
practice Ot Sabha th mtsobservance.

Men Who Know All.
-“I'm weary of -bearing men talk who 

e,n interpret everything as tho they 
sat in tho" divine council. The book 
of Job Was written as a protest against 
jest such manner of talking about 
God." saidfho pseqclxer.

Jacksîir\' t
frorn the words. “For 
thrti a glass darkly,

? If your eyes bother 
you, consult us.
You may not; neetf 
glasses. If you?'don’t, 
we will tell you so.
If you xKi require them, 
we Oan fit you properly 
as we grind our own 
lenses.
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Moderate. ex;
Pr 1t*/rtook his text

now we see
but then face

t<> face; now I know in part; but then
I shall know even as also I am known."
(Corinthians, xlii, 12).
• The gospel, he said, was a revelation,

. but not a full revelation. Those who 
tried to !lnd in it reasons for all things 
were expecting too much. Man and
how in came to be, cannot tie explain
ed by scripture, but by science. There 
flic certain chapters in Genesis, which 
rallier' than explaining, some tilings, 
merely reveal our misunderstanding.

Ignorant of Destiny.
“Just as we must confess ignorance 

- of. man’s origin." said Professor Jack- 
son. "so are we ignorant of man's 
destiny."

It was tho preacher’s contention 
that God lias intentionally kept a 
great d*al of the secrets concerning 
destiny entirely to himself. There are 
certain salient facts which we know, 
and it should be our endcaver to sift 
them out of tile uncertainties and al
ways regard them as separate.

“if this book docs not,, answer all 
our questions and it surely does not," 
said he In conclusion, placing his hand 
on the closed bible, "it at least brings 
us face to face with the great- answer. 
•We know in part,’ but w know. ‘We 
ace thru a glass darkly.’ but we see."

F. E. LUKE' j For World Readers ■.ml
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Optician
159 Yonge Street
Marriage Licenses 

Issued.
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foiWe find that many readers were unable to present the coupon on Fwday 

or Saturday, so arrangements have been made to redeem coupons EV 
DAY THIS FINAL WEEK, as Jong as the sets last.
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HL«ONE COUPON AND xf!5 ;: bi
' > ' him Complete Set Regularly 

Selling at $12.00
- c$1,000

REWARD
m t«i F ;rJ7 ftyi - » R

■mi K There arc only a few books left 
^ and the publishers will not sujyly 

another set. So here is a LJjST 
CHANCE for World readers to get 

D this useful five - volume reference 
Ip: work which thousands of delighted 

readers have pronounced superior to 
the cumbersome and ex
pensive sets so widely ad
vertised and sold bn the 
installment plan. 'Clip 
the cyclopedia coupon 
printed on the first pare 
a-d present it ANY DAY 
THIS Yv EEK and get 
the complete five-volume 
-'et for $i.jg8.

\
! JANY DAY 

THIS
FINAL WEEK

m
hi wFor information that will, lead 

io the discovery or whereabouts of 
the person or persons suffering from 
servous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis- 
■ase, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary 

I roubles, and Chronic < r Sperm1 
Complaints that cannot be cured 

t Die Ontario Medical Institute, 
k33 265 Yonge Street, Toronto. •
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I tiLA^ ».v m'Æ ui At the Office of R
!z-m\ THE WORLD »r r

o«3 RICHMOND ST. W. TORONTO

Or «t our Branch Office, 15 Main SLWa 
Hamilton.

OUR DU4RANf*-Ei- $
o

- W6 p'Mtitlvr.ly guarantee to re
fund .he amount pai>: by any 
reader v..no finds after receiving 
Everybody's Cyclope-dto. that it is 

en.-irely satis:ac.ory and as 
rep-esented.

yi-,ed1 ’ t!
$2.10 Return to Welland, Ont., From 

Toronto, Feb. 12.
Tickets g- od going via Grand Trunk 

Railway 'System’s 9 a.m. train. Wed
nesday, Feb. 12, valid returning trains 
Fob.' Ï2 and IS.

Secure tickets at. city ticket office, 
northwxwt. corner King and Yonge 

Phone Mala. 4209.

MAIL C R )ERSGET OU it PU JOES FOR
TIN. LEAD. ZINC. BABBITT, 

SOLDER, SHEET LÈAD, LEAD PIPE
K»

The sets are too bulky to be sent by 
mail, but out-of-town readers can have >j1 
them for the $1.98, the set to be sent by 
express, shipping charges to be paid by 
tlie receiver.

wmI he WorldA - he tanada Metai Co.Ltd. i atJ h/ ViFncForieai
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